
Suits the Tailors.
Felix Faure's tailors made a good

thing out of the St. Petersburg visit
It rained every hour of the President's
stay In Russia, and consequently ills
eight dress suits and twelve silk hats
were all ruined. When the reception
at Dunkirk was given M. Faure oa his
return home he had to wear a "pressed
suit," but that did not so much matter,
for there again it also rained in tor-
rents. As he always is the pink of ele-
gance, this continued annoyance must

have been as hard to bear as for some
fine lady out in a downpour, minus an
umbrella and no money for a cab.

New Paper Tor Stamps.

Arrangements have been made by the
Treasury Department with the New
York and Pennsylvania Company, the
present contractors for the paper upou
which internal revenue stamps nro
printed, by which all paper hereafter
to be manufactured by tlie company
for the internal revenue office shall con-
tain a uniform water mark. The sheets
upon which stamps are to bo printed
will hereafter, when held tip the long
way, contain a water marking which
shall read from left to right across the
width of the sheet as follows: "U. S.
L R."

CATARRH
Better Health Since Taking llood'g Tlian

Jfiver Before.
"Iwus affliotod with catarrh and was in

?uch a condition that every little draught
would cause mo to take cold. After having
taken a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ihave been strengthened and Iam in better
health than Ihave ever been before." John
Albert, 79 James St., New York,N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
IR the best?in fact theOne True lhood Purilier.

Ilnnii'e Dalle thp bestfnmtiycnthartir.
nUUU 9 rlllS easy to operate. 25 cents.

The German Woman.
In Germany to-day no woman caD

control property; she cannot even con-
trol her own actions; whatever of val-
ue she lias acquired in any way be-
longs to her father, her husband or het
son, and the law requires lier to obey
their orders. Japan is the only other
country on earth that pretends to be
civilized where the rights of women
are so restricted. When a woman
marries in Germany all her property
passes into the ownership of lier hus-
band forever. He has the legal right
to use or dispose of it in any manner
he chooses regardless of lier wishes 01
protests. If they are divorced the
property remains with him. When she
assents to the marriage vow she for-
feits independence and confers upou
him absolute jurisdiction over het
mind, body and estate. 11c can compel
her to work or do anything else that is

lawful for women to do, nnd she has
no relief or protection except in public
opinion. Some of the American heir-
esses who have married German bar-
ons have learned of this law to their
sorrow, and others who may have nil
opportunity to assist in supporting the
German army and restoring ancestral
estates should look into the matter
very carefully before they appoint the
wedding day.?Chicago Record.

Mntual Interest.
"So that young man wants to marry

you?" said Mabel's father.
"Yes," was the reply.
"Do you know whnt his salary is?"
"No. But It's an awfully strange co-

Incidence."
"What do you mean?"
"Herbert asked me the very same

question about you."?Washington
Btar.

Their Peculiarity.
First Convict?Dese prison doctors

*re de queerest lot I ever see. y
Second Convict?How?
First Convict?No matter what's de

matter wid a man, dey never recom-
mend a change of air?Puck.

jj
Woolen Tngrafn Carpet, 33e.

|
J Imported Velvet Carpet, 89c. j
N Our entire force to working day and |
B| nigiifc filling orders. You, also, can 182 save 50 to 60 per cent, on a carpet bv SH writing for our new Colored Carpet |
m Catalogue which shows all pm ds in Itfj lithographed colors and Kith exact riis- I
B tinctness. The book costs you nothing. !
ffl Ifyou wish quality samples. 6end Bc. in §
Eg stamps. Our new 112 page general Jg catalogue of Furniture, Draperies,
M Crockery, Stoves, etc.. will be ready
B after Nov. Ist. Writo for itthen.

JULIUS :;iNES & SON,'

'j BALTIMORE,Mil. IPlease mention this paper. \

UP-TO-DATE CAMPING.

Every Improvement to Make Life in
the Woods a Pleasure.

Not so very long ago when people
went camping it really meant they
went "roughing It." The modern camp-
er has kept abreast of the times and
has every improvement to make life In
the woods or by the river bank a pleas-
ure.

Occasionally we see a remnant of the
ancient system?a large unwieldy boat
or wagon laden with persons dressed in

their oldest clothes, with sufficient bag-
gage for a polar expedition, rumpled
canvas being much In evidence. To go
back to first principles the real Joy of

llpllt
A IATTLKLUNCH.

camping ilea in wandering from place
to place and pitching one a tent in a
new spot each night. hut this Involves
too much labor. The modern camper is
well represented In the scene present-
ed, which shows these luxurious idlers
having afternoon tea after the fatigues
of the day. Usually these pretty, lacc-
eurtalned tents with their sheltering

awnings are pitched near others simi-
lar iu all particulars, whore the advan- 1
tage of a large tent for "smokers" and
occasional dinners may be had. These
tents have board floorings, the rain Is
kept off the awning, and if the camp

Is pitched for the summer more than
likely eacli family has its flower gar-
dens, flags, hammocks and pretty
lamps and lanterns for jubilee nights.

Summer has seen many such camps
on the shores of lovely lakes lying near
Chicago, and the campers have enjoyed
themselves better, so they claim, than
the more fashionable visitors at the
crowded summer resorts, which do not
get near enough to Nature to suit the
man or girl really tired of cities and
crowds.

The West End.
There is one good explanation of the

fact that great cities almost invariably
grow towards the west. As regards

Kurope, the prevailing winds are from
the west and southwest, so that tlicss
portions of the towns are brighter,
cleaner, and healthier than the eastern.

THE ORDER OF MULLAHS

REMARKABLE WHITE-BEARDED l\A£N
OF THE INDIAN FRONTIER.

They Are School muster, Lawyer, Judge
and Priest All Combined, and Ewer-
rise a Strong Influence Over the In-
habitant* of the Afghan 11111*.

, During the spring of 1887 I accom-
; panied a survey party which set out
from Peshawur to penetrate the couu-

; try north of the Khyber, and examine
! such routes as would be available in

the event of the pass being held by a
powerful enemy. During that time I
had many opportunities of studying

i the manners and methods of the Mul-
lahs?those remarkable men who are
at present using their fanatical follow-
ers to drive them to revolt against the
encroachments of the Feriugliees.

The visitor to the towns of the in-
dependent tribes willoften see a ven-
erable white-bearded old man, fol-
lowed by a crowd of young Pathans,
who show every sign of respect for
their leader. In his right hand the
venerable figure carries a staff, and in
his left a large volume of the law ac-
cording to Mahomet. When the pro-
cession reaches a public place the
leader seats himself; his disciples
stand around or sit at his feet, and
(he general public assemble at a little

jdistauce to hear the gems of wisdom
that fall from the holy man's lips, or
to roar at the world-wide "chestnuts,"
not always of the most decorous char-
acter, which he sometimes unbends
sufficiently to tell. Such a man is a
mullah, ono of a class who exercise an
influence over the inhabitants of the
Afghan hills so passionate and wide
that to Europeans it is beyond belief.

The Mullahs are collectively known
as the Ulima, or learned. They are
the schoolmasters, lawyers, judges, as
well as the priests, many of them be-
ing men of great ability and scholar-
ship; and as they are all passionately
devoted to their order, it cannot be
said that their influence is altogether
evil. They are great peacemakers in
a land where fighting is the breath of
a man's nostrils. I once saw ono of
them in Lalpoorah rush between two
bodies of Mohmunds who were drawn
up to attack each other, and, by pas-
sionate prayers to them to remember
their common God and their common
country, make these desperate men
forget their purpose and go away as
quietly as frightened schoolboys.

The position of Mullah is conferred
on such candidates as have undergone
a special course of study iu the intri-
cate Mahometan law and successfully
passed an examination therein. The
principal part of the ceremony con-
sists of tho most saintly Mullah pres-
ent investing the novice with the wide
flowing gown of white cotton and the
peculiarly shaped turban.

The Mullahs marry aud live like the
laity in most particulars; though some
of them assume the most ridiculous

1 austerity, frowning on the simplest
amusements, and even condemning
all music except the warlike drum and
trumpet, as being effeminate. To
such men the merry fiddle or the sigh-
ing lute are as the horns of the Evil

! One.
| One rich source of revenue with the

priesthood is their fine collection of
charms f.~d incantations. It is 110 un-
common sight to see an ancient Afridi

| or Mohmund sitting with a Mullah
jaud vigorously repeating a charm or
i performing a Rubtle incantation to en-
! able him to fix the affections of some
fair lady who is not enamonred of his
gray hairs.

A Mullah's most sensitive point is
the dignity of his office. When that
is outraged there is trouble in the
land. He calls the brethren to a coun-
cil. They suspend all the rites of
public worship, denounce their enemy
as a dog and an infidel, cover him and
his people with their maledictions and
practically excommunicate him. If
this does not bring the unhappy raau
\o his senses, the Mullahs don their
sacred robes, and carrying the green
standard of the Prophet, go up and
down throughout the land proclaim-
ing the Mahometan warcry, and calling
on the faithful to aveuge the honor of
the apostle of the Prophet. To those

jfho flock to their side they promise
i erual bliss; to those who ignore their
ippeals everlasting torture. The Mul-

| Jih's voice is not raised in vain. He
pon has a frantic army following the

flag, willing to go anywhere and
io anything their leader pleases.

When a Mullah dies the place of his
death becomes a sacred shrine at
which miracles are worked. There is
fiot a village throughout the whole
Pathan country which has not its holy
3pot to which the sick, the halt and
the blind resort for relief.?St. James
Gazette.

The Bigci'Kt ritHßenger-Ship.
| The biggest passenger-ship in ex-

j istence is the new North German
Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,
a marine monster, an eighth of a mile

| long (618 feet, to be accurate), sixty-
six feet wide, forty-three feet deep,
and of a tonnago of 14,000. All her
details and dimensions are Brobding-
nagiau. She can carry 1520 passen-
gers, besides her crew of 450.

| Her engines are expected to develop
28,000 horse-power, aud her cost is

! estimated to have been about two
i million dollars. She is so much big-
| ger than the other big liners, and has
| so many novelties of construction, and

such great expectations of speed and
1 comfort and safety, that her first trip

I across the ocean is an event.?Harp-
Weekly.

frontage-Stamp Slot Machine.
T_-®ermau Post-office Department

has tffeided to introduce, oxperi-
! mentally, automatic stauip-selliug ma-

j chines. They will be placed at

J prominent points where the demands

| for stamps are the largest, and operate
I on the deposit in the slot of the pro-
! per coin, to furnish the purchaser with
1 the stamps desired.

WHAT MAN DOES NOT LOVE BEAUTY?

Mrs. Pinkham Counsels Young Wives to Keeep Their Attractiveness
A Letter From a Young Wife.

Seven-eighths of the men
Inthis world marry a woman .-bgJht 1because she is beautiful

What a disappoint- ''\

ment then to see the , ,j ?>

fair young wife's beauty lP / t
fading away before ay ear

raYf!

to say to every young woman /

"Strengthen yourself in j '""P

ircak down under the new H A'-
strain on your powers." Keep your beauty, U

,

'

___
vjK.

it is a precious possession 1 1 our husband loves / ' |
your beauty, he is proud to be seen in public ft f A

with you; try to keep it for his sake, and your 11 " f \

The pale cheeks, the dark shadows under /j' #

the eyes, the general drooping of the young &

wife's form, what do they mean ? They mean **"

that her nerves are failing, that her strength is going and that something

must be done to help her through the coming trials of maternity.

Build her up at once by a course of some tonic with specific powers. Such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You can get it at any druggist 9.

Following we publish by request a letter from a young wife?of her own ac-

cord she addresses it to her "suffering sisters," and while from modesty she

asks to withhold her name, she gives her initials and street number in

Chambersburg, Pa., so she can easily be found personally or by letter:

To my Suffering Sisters:?Let me write this for your benefit, telling you

what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I am but

nineteen and suffered with painful menstruation, leucorrhcea, dizziness, burn-

ing sensation back of ears and on top of my head, nervousness, pain and

soreness of muscles, pains, could not sleep well, was unable

to stand without pain, and oh! how X longed to be well!

One day I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham telling her all, knowing I could do so

in perfect confidence.
She wrote me a lovely letter in reply, telling me exactly what to do.

After taking nine bottles of the Compound, one box of Liver pills, and using

one-half package of Sanative wash, I can say I am cured. I am so happy,

and owe my happiness to none other than Mrs. Pinkham. , I
Why will women suffer when help is near? Let me, as one who has had

some experience, urge all suffering women, especially young wives, to seek

Mrs. ITnkham's advice.?Mrs. R. S. R., 113 E.Catherine St.,Chambersburg, Pa.

A Horse Pacing Withont a Driver.

"While roaming through tho north- |
western part of Wisconsin in August,
says a writer in the Chicago Times- i
Herald, X was driven one day to the 1
race track of the county fair grounds
by a clergyman. For two long hours
we watched the track through torrid
heat and clouds of dust. V small por-

jtion of the course was crowded most
of the time with horses engaged in
abortive efforts to get squarely away.
I told my friend that it was becomiug
rather tiresome and asked why he re- j
maiucd so long. "Well," he said, '
"we're all waiting to seo the event of
the day, and if you're patient it will ,
come off all right."

It was worth waiting for. "The
event of the day" was the running of
Albatross, tlio horse trained by his I
owner, J. W. Quiun, tho well-known
starting judge, to go a; pacing speed
around tho course, without breaking
kia gait and without a guide, rider or
driver. Whan the patience of tli6
crowd was nearly exhuusted Albatross
appeared before the judge's stand,
decked with ribbons and apparently
in the best of humor and condition.
No sulky was attached. He followed
his owner J ike a well-trained dog. A

few straps connected tho snaffle and '
bodyband to keep the animal fiom
wabbling, but there was nothing to
seriously interfere with liis breaking
into a gallop if he should "have the
mind to." In due time Quinn led him
at the pace for 200 yards before he 1
reached the starter, and at the word
"Go!" the owner's hand dropped from
the headgear and the animal got well
away.

At full speed, just as if urged by 1
whip and voice, the beautiful horse
kept in his course right in the middle
of the track, without varying a foot
on either side. I was in a carriage
close to the grand stand and watched
him carefully as ho "came home." It
was a magnificent illustration of what
can be accomplished by discipline.
Hero was a horse whose every instinct
prompted him to go wild and break
into a gallop. Tho cheers andurgings
of a vast crowd incited him to go at

his highest speed. But as he came
tearing along with his head straight
out from the shoulders, dilated nos-
trils, foaming mouth, heaving chest
and quivering flanks we saw that the
natural laws of animal movement had
been temporarily suspended or ren- ;
dered subservient to the law imposed
by human willand intelligence.

California Fruit Farms.

"It is only since the year 1800 that (
the people of California have shipped
tlieir fruit to the New York and Phil-
adelphia markets in any large quanti-
ties. but California fruit has found its
way into Eastern cities more than ever
this summer," said a gentleman who
is the owner of 10,000 acres of choice
fruit land in Tehama County, Cali-
fornia, to a Star reporter.

"California fruit has acquired a
world-wide reputation on account of
its size, shape, color and flavor. The \
largest fruit farm probably in the
world is that of the late ex-Senator
Stanford. It contains 35,000 acres,
and the grapes raised and the wines
made there bring in not less than $75,-
000 a year. Ex-Governor Bidwell has
a fruit farm containing 18,000 acres.
Some of the cherry trees on this prop-
erty have been growing for twenty-five
years, and the branches form a circle
at least sixty feet in diameter. Not
more than a dozen such trees can be
profitably grown on an acre of land on
account of their immense size and the
lack of room. Ihave seen sl7-1 worth
of cherries picked from one of the
Bidwell trees, and cases are well au-
thenticated where cherries to the value ;
of S2OO and over have been gathered
from a single tree on other fruit farms, j
A full crop of cherries from the Bid-
well orchard will bring its owner any-
where from $30,000 to $35,000.

"Just to show you how enormous
the profits of fruit farming are, a
friend of mine, the cashier of the
Fresno National Bank, owns 325
acres near Fresno, which ho turned
into a fruit farm seven years ago. His
wife manages the farm while he at-
tends to matters at the bank. Perhaps
it is due to his wife's able manage-
ment, perhaps to tho fertility of the
soil, but he told me recently that
his profits this year from 325
acres would he over SIO,OOO and he
showed me books and figures to sub- j
stantiate this statement, which I,
knowing the fertility of some of tho ,
California fruit farms, have not tho
slightest reason to doubt."?Washing-
ton Star.

Private vs. Public Opinion.

An Englishman who was traveling

at the time Senor Canovas was killed,
writes to the London Standard his ob-
servations of the manner in which men
really spoke of the assassination: "Ev-
ery paper devoted columns to denounc-
ing the deed, commenting on the politi-
cal results, and to unanimously singing
the praises of the dead premier. Ac-
cording to the Liberal and Conserva-
tive papers alike, his efforts for Spain
has been colossal, and had he lived he
would speedily have ended or mended
the difficulties in Cuba, the Philippines,
and at home. He was an ideal man,
politically and socially, and was to be
the saviour of his country. During the
last few days, in Seville and Madrid,
I have heard the opinion of many
classes of the community, and ninety
per cent, of the people hero state open-
ly, In tlie cafe, in the streets, at the

table d'liote, and in the clubs, that, far
from being surprised, tliey wonder that
Canovas was not murdered ten years
ago. They speak of him as a cold-
hearted despot, opposed to all meas-
ures for the improvement of the people,
the prime cause of the wasted millions
in Cuba, and tlie murderer of the thou-
sands who have died there from fam-
ine, disease, and at the hands of the
insurgents. They lay at his door the
Innumerable tax abuses, which lately
have Increased considerably."

Language.
The Cingalese have twelve words for

lady, according to the rank and position
of the person they wish to designate.
They have also eight different modes of
saying "thou" and "you," as determin-
ed by the social position of the person
addressed. In Siam there are eight
different ways of saying "I" and "we,"
Influenced by the circumstances of the
master addressing the servant, or the
servant the master. The names of the
commonest things among certain sav-
ages are modified by the sex of the per-
son speaking. So that the female would
employ a different word or different
form thereof from the male In speak-
ing of "men," "moon." "sun," "law."
The Hurons use a different word for
an animate and inanimate thing. If
they spoke of "seeing a stone," and of
"seeing a man," the word "seeing" in
the two sentences would be different.

Hour'* This?
WeofTurOup Hundred DOIIUM Reward for

any ca eof Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh due.

F. J. CHUNKYIk Co.. P np., Toledo, O.
Wo. the undersigned, have known F.J. Che-

ney 'or the la 1 15 years, and believe h m ner-
fei-t.lv honor-bio m nil business t an actions
and financially able to carry out auy obliga-
tion m do by their firm.
WKST <FK TUR.vx,Wholesale D:uggis:s, Toledo,

Oh o.
WA I,I)INO. KINNAN MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hali s Catarrh due istaken in ernallr, act-

ing diivctlyupon the blood and mucous sur-
laoes of th- system. Price, 75r. po bottle. Sold
by all L) uggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Try Graln-O I Try Graln-O I
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack-

age ofGraln-O, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee. The children may drink
it without injury as well as the adult. All
who tryit like it. Grain-0 has that rich seal
brown of Mocha of Java, but it is made from
pure grains, and the most delicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress. One-quarter the
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 155 cts. per package.
Sold by allgrocers.

Fits permanently pured. No flteor nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Da. R. H. KI.INK, Ltd.. 931 Arch Bt..Phila..l'a.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softonsthegumH.rcuucing Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures windcolic. 2&c.a bottle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor's bill. 8. F. HARDY, Hopkins
Place. Baltimore, Md? Dec. 2,18& L

Seattle FREE INFORMATION

Klondike
CHAMBEROF COMHKICI

Alaska
SEATTLE, KI.ONMI*.ALASKA. Washington Stare.
Shuttle, population; Railroad, Commercial,
Mining and Agrh iillural Centre; Rest Outfits;
Lowest Prices; Longest Kxperience; Largest City;
Kafest Routes; Address Secretary.

n \u25a0% B \u25a0 at in# abdb can with.

null WI I II BJ |% eure for tke drink habit.
U I\u25a0 W IH |m Writ* Renov a Chemical
-

?
Co.. tIS Broadway, N. Y.

Foil information (in plain WTappor) '".'ltd free.

CHEW STAR TOBACCO-THE BEST.
SMOKE SLEDGE CIGARETTES.

Paper Bottles.

A German paper maker has recently
obtained letters patent on bottles made
of paper, for use on board of ships
particularly. It has been a cause of
much damage to steamer lines that in
bad weather a large number of bottles
of wine and other liquors are broken
in the storeiooms, in spite of every
precaution. The new bottles are mado
of a composition, which, with the
solution in which they are mado water
tight, is still the inventor's secret.
After being impregnated with this
fluid the paper bottles are slowlydried
in gas stoves, and this process of dry-
ing must bo watched carefully, for j
otherwise the bottles would remain
porous and allow the fluids to leak out.
These bottles can be handled roughly
without the least apprehension; neither \
the pitching nor the rolling of a great
steamer during rough weather nor the
breaking down of a truck upon which
they are loaded Joosely would be apt
to damage a single paper bottle.

A Natural Lightning Ko<l.

The Lonibardy poplar tree, it is
said, forms a splendid natural light-
ning conductor, its great height and
lack of spreading branches enabling it ]
to conduct a lightning stroke straight
downward. No house ,by which ono
of these trees has been reared as yet
has been known to suffer from the
severest storm.

Descriptive, at Leant.
! A baby In St. Louis lias the original

I nnmo of Oyclonia. It was given to her,
| the Chicago Times-Herald explains,'
' because she was born during the de-
structive storm which visited St. Louis
In the spring of 1896. But for this ex-
planation it might have been supposed
that her name indicated simply that
her father and mother were completely
carried away with her.

Corn ns an Ornament.
Our American corn, which will not

mature in Germany, is used in that
i country as a decorative plant. It is

considered a beautiful object in the
garden.

I A woman never puts so iiiuch energy
j into killing and shooing out flies as
when she has been thoroughly riled py
her husband.

INVENTORS!
\u25a0 advertising "No patent ni> pay," Prizes, medals,
great riches, etc. We do a regular patent business.
Jxtw jett. Advice free. Highest references.
Write us. WATSON I\ COhK.MAN, Solici.
lore ol put? HIK, iwil 1". Street, Viaehuigton, D. C.

GET RICTT Qnlrltlr. Send forBoo*,"lnvention*
Wanted." Edgar 'late &Co, 'Hit liread way. N A'.

\u25a0 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use JSLc Id time. Sold by druggists. *1

ej BBSEHnziazEnia |M

Chinese Otters.
The Chinese have completely domes-

ticated the otter. In that country ev-
ery fisherman has his staff of fishing
otters and cormorants. These otters
are trained to hunt in company, to at-

tack, pursue, and seize the fish. Trav-
elers who have fished in China state
that they have seen good well-trained
otters currently sold for S4OO each.

Tli Worry of it.

The world lias come to know that the

; muscles have much to do withthe health
1 of the system, and the era of athletics has
so developed them that the whole man is a

stronger being than in former years. But

I the worry of it all is that the muscles are
i of the flesh, fleshy. A little twist, or slip,
or jerk- theso happen in all work and
then ;v sprain. Hprains disable and are

; costly in time and money, but not if St.
Jacobs Oil is used, for it cures surely and

, promptly and the worry of it is over.
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Y The hair is like a plant. What makes the \u25ba

j plant fade and wither? Usually lack of neces-
4 sary nourishment. The reason why Ayer's Hair

% Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal 4
color, stops hair from falling, and makes it

t grow, is because it supplies the nourishment the
hair needs. *

4 4

> Hair, j
4 4
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Q Cool, bracing cycling weather, tonic of the open air, ><

fl golden sunshine to paint away the blues?buy a Columbia ft
(J now and keep in good trim all winter. No time like the n
) present?no bicycle so good as the Columbia. Hartford Q
< bicycles, next best. ()

lj POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. n
ic If Colmmbias are not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. Q

"Say Aye 'No' and Ye'll Ne'er be Married." Don't Re*
fuse All Our Advice to Use

_

SAPOLIO
_

PATENT CLUSTER SCARF PIN

Surrouuded 'by' 8
Sample 15c. D. M.IVATKINH& CO*

CATALOGUE FKAE. Providence. It.I.

PENSIONS, PATENTS,
JOHNW MORRIS, WASHINGTON,O.a
Late Principal Examiner U. 8. Peneion Bureau,
?iyra. ia last war. 1J adjudicating atty. uiuou

P N U 14 '97.

WANTFn A eve *y t "un work forftft 11 I bll Collecting Agency. W.T. DEVOB.
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° Rudyard Kipling, II
i the famous story-writer, is only one of many celebrated ,j,

IfWjjjt;' \tyy. contributors engaged to write for the next volume y u ?

° (§inpan ion *???

I T° show the vavied strength and charm of The
f, ' i . Companion's original features for 1893, we give the

T
Distinguished Contributors.

'/? Hon. Thomas B. Reed Mme. Lillian Nordica

\u25a0^mM' /'/t p
Hon. Justin McCarthy Mrs. Burton Harrison

**

Rudy.rd Klpllnc', thrilling new story, "The Burning of th.'S.rah Frank K.Stockton Harriet P. Spof'ord j,,

Sands,'" will appear exclusively in The Companion during 1898. And Fully Two Hundred Others.

i? Gold Embossed Calendar Free to New Subscribers. $ *

This Calendar is published exclusively by The Youth's Companion and conhl not be sold in Art Stores for less than
SI.OO. It consists ofthree folding- parts, each a true reproduction ofcharming group pictures. See Important Offer. O<*

r-o IT*. V? NEW SUBSCHIIIKRS who will cut out this Hlip and soiiil it at once, with name 2I 1 y*|- and address, and 91.75, will receive: t
| [

_[
FREE ?The Companion every week from the time subscription Is received till jj

__
FREE Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers.

???TO.e. !? REE Tlie Companion Art Calendar for 1 SIM, a production superior to any of P
\u25a0 >

the famous pieces ofCoiiipanion color-work of previous years. I lisa beau- C
5 Jftll. 1303. tifulornament and a costly gift. Slr.e lOx Jit in. Free to v< u- Subsntbtrs. E
3, **\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0 Wv/W * And The Companion Fifty-Two Weeks, a Full Year, to January 1. 18110. H49 j I

Illustrated Prospectus of the Volume for 1893 and Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, aoi Columbus Avenue, - - BOSTON, MASS


